
THE MUSIC WORLD

Dazzling Attractions Mr. Carl Better
Has Secured for the Pittsbnrg

May Festival.

PETER TSCHAIKOWSKI'S VISIT.

Eafael JoseiTr at the Piano, inton Seidl as

Conductor ana Soloists Worthy

of Snch Company.

THE TEACHESS AT PHILADELPHIA.

Esaitl's Neilest Ontono by the Mczirt Cltb Deligttta

Gts City Pecjle.

Knowing that Mr. Carl Better intended,
a ter the P. S. 31. T. A. meeting in Phila-
delphia last week, to run oer to New York
and close a number or engagements for
Pitt-burg- 's coming May festival, a repre-
sentative of this journal was instructed to
hunt him Vip yesterday and ascertain what
he had accomplished, whence the following
spocial telegram under a New York date:

A reporter for The Dispatch found Mr.
Carl Ketter in anuptonn music store this after-coo- n

and bad a talk with him about the May
Mu--ic.- Festival. Mr. Retter thinks the com-
ing festival will not only eclipse Pittsburg's
previous efforts in that direction, but that it

ill be equal, if not superior, to any musical
festival ever given in this country. Iu proof of
tins ho points to the list of artists already en-

cased, which is to be added to in future.
Mrs. Antonia Mlelko, of Cologne, the leading

prima donna of the Metropolitan Opera House,
and Miss Clementina De Vere, are to be the
sopranos and Mrs. Walter C Wyman and Mrs.
Rosa Linde the contralto?. Andreas Dipple,
w'io has met with great success here and is
considered by some the peer ot Alvary, and
either Campamni or Guillc, Bill be the tenors.
Theodore Reichmann, of Vienna, whom Mr.
Ketter calls 'the world's crcatest barytone,"
and Emil Fischer, the basso, have also beenen-cagr- c.

1 he great featuro of the festival will be the
engagement of the Russian composer, Tschal-kowk- i,

who isto cross the ocean only to ap-
pear in Pittsburg and possibly in this city. He
will bo in the country but a fortnight. At the
May festival he will conduct his own symphony
and piano concerto, the latter to bo played by
Rafael Joseffy, who will appear in public this
season only In conjunction with the Kussian
composer.

Anton SeidL the conauctor ot the Metropoli-
tan Opera House, and his orchestra of 75 mas-
ter musicians, with a chorus of 500 voices, will
supplement the efforts of the list of artists to
w Inch Mr. Better points with so much pride.
He is now negotiating with other artists. The
result of his negotiations will be announced in
due time.

In retard to the works to be rendered, Mr.
Better said that only the choral numbers had
been decided on. These are the "Emperor"
Slass of Haydn, the "Deluge," by Saint-Saen- s,

"Apollo," by Roeder, Rossini's
"Stabat Mater," "At the Cloister Gate,"
by Grieg, "The "Water Nymph," by
Kubrnstcin, and the Wagner numbers,
which are: Of "Tannhaenser," the Overture and
Bacchanale, with ihe concluding chorus of the
Siren's (Paris version); the "Vorsplol," Elsa'x
Dream and Prayer, and the finale of the first
act from 'Lohengrin;" the Fmalo and Prize
Song from the "Mcistersinger" and the finale
of "Parsifal." This last will be the first choral
performance of the piece in the United States,
that in Brooklyn not having a chorus. Mr. Ret-
ter is confident that the rest of the programme
of the seven concerts which are to De given will
equal v, hat is here announced.

One of the "World's Greatest.
If it were actually true that Peter

Tschaikowski is coming from Russia to
America only to appear in PitUburz and'
possibly in New York if this were the'
truth and the whole truth, that fact alone
would suffice to carry the name of our May
Festival throughout the civilized world. Of
course he must be coming over for some
other object as well, perhaps, like
Scharwenka last year, to arrange for a sub-

sequent tour.
However that may be, it will be a great

thing for Pittsburg's festival to count among
its attractions, one of the foremost living
composers, the undisputed leader of that
young, original and intense Kussian school
toward which the whole musical world is
looking with such expectation. As no
definite mention seems yet to have been
made of Tschaikowski's intention of cross-
ing the ocean this spring.this first announce-
ment of it through Mr. Ketter's engagement
cannot fail in itself to draw widespread at-
tention to Pittsburg's May Festival of 1891.

No better pianist could be asked for this
occasion than Mr. Jostffy, whose retirement
ot late the New York critics and public have
been bewailing. Tschaikowski and Joseffy

what a team!
The rest of the sole list, as far as ye

known, is worthy of such company. Mr.
Reichman's fame is world-wid- e, while Mrs.
Mielke and Mr. Dippel are two of tne
brightest stars among Director Stanton's
new acquisitions now earning such
high metropolitan praise. The diminu-ti- e

Guille will be remembered here
as the tenor of Patti's last operatic concert
tour, and all the others named have trained
great local lavor at one time or another with-
in the past two seasons.

Anton Se idl as Conductor.
As we have already found out on a former

occasion, Anton Seidl is a host in himself as
a festival conductor, and he will this time
have a much better disciplined force of
players for the orchestral de-

partment.
There is remarkable catholicity in the

choral selections named; the scheme is open
to criticism only from those who believe,
with the writer, that a true festival pro-
gramme is cot complete without one or more
representative works in the largest forms of
cnorai composition, U.hat consideration
aside the variety of these shorter
works is both rich and rare,
llajdn, Kossini, Rubinstein. "Wagner,
Martin Boeder, Griegand Saint-Saen- s add
Tschaikowski and the yet greater orchestral
composers sure to be included by Mr. Seidl,
and we have an exceptionally s"trong repre-
sentation of the most important schools and
nationalities. If only the humble Ameri-
can composers might have a chance, tool

The present important announcements as
to the performers and programme assure,
beyond a doubt, the artistic brilliance of the
Festival, just as the patronage and assistance
of that strong body oi society leaders, ex-
clusively named in this department some
weeks ago, assures its fashionable and finan-
cial success. Mr. Better and the public
alike are to be congratulated on the prospect.

The Philadelphia Gathering.
The second annual meeting of the Penn-

sylvania State Music Teachers' Association
passed off at Philadelphia last week with
much success, as the telegraphic columns ot
The Dispatch informed its" daily readers.
The general scheme civeu in this column
last Sunday was departed from only because
f absenteeism and proved to be a good or-

dering of the meetings, save, perhaps, in the
unwise placing of musical programmes after
the lengthy essays and discussions of the
morning sessions.

Pittsburg's representation was, unfortu-
nately, less than was expected. Sickness in
his family prevented Mr. Ad. M. Foerster
from going to hear the excellent perform-
ance of his fine trio, and to take his right-
ful share in the discussions and business.
The same cause kept at home Mr. Beyeridge
Webster and ins yoans sister. Miss Eliza-
beth AVebster, so that bis essaron "Music
as a Means of Education" and her piano
playing could not be heard. Mr. Eugene
C. Heffley was unlucky enough to miss the
train and hit piano numbers were played br
Mr. Constantine Sternberg, who seems to

have done heroic work throughout the
meeting.

Somo or the Rare Treats.
Among those who did get there was Mrs.

K. O. Lippa, who gave the association an
opportunity she does not often vouchsafe to
those nearer home. Mrs. Llppa played
with great success a Beethoven fantasie,
moreeaux by Chopin and Kroegcr, and two
movements of Chopin's E minor concerto,
being ably assisted in the last named by Mr.
Carl Better at a second piano. On the same
programme was the name of Miss Agnes
Yogel, who sang Liszt's "Loreley" and two
songs by Mr.1 Better, who accompauied her.
Mr. Charles Davis Carter gave the final
organ recital, choosing Guilmnnt's trans-
cription of the prelude to Saint-Saen- s

"Deluge," a portion of Bach's second
sonata in G minor, and Gullmant's "Marche
Keligieuse." Mr. Harry M. Mays, the
barytone formerly of Pittsburg, sang an aria
by Spohr at this recital. In addition to
these who performed was Mr. Joseph H.
Gittings, whose voice was infiuentially
raised in the disenssions and business ses-

sions.
After tabling the delicate question of or-

ganizing a bureau of tuners and bearing
sundry reports from Vice Presidents and
specialist committees, the association pro-

ceeded without opposition to fix upon Pitts-
burg as the place of the next annual
meeting. At the subsequent election
of officers, this city was duly and
uronerly given the lion's share of Ihose
openings for hard work and no pay. Those
cnosen were the following: Charles Davis
Carter. President; Ad. M. Foerster, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; Joseph H. Gittings,
Charles C. Mellor and James P. McCollum,
Executive Committee; Carl Better, Dr.
Hugh A. Clarke (Philadelphia) and Ed-
ward A. Berg (Reading), Programme Com-

mittee; Beveridge AVebster, G. R. Broad-berr- y

and Theo. G. Wettach, Auditing
Committee.

Finances of the Association.
The only real shadow upon the meeting is

the 400 indebtedness it has left upon the as-

sociation. After discussing various extra
ways and means to raise the amount, it was
finally decided, on Mr. Gittings suggestion,
to pay the debt! with the first moneys com-

ing in as membership fees lor the year just
beginning and to rely on Pittsburg's ability
to make the next meeting a success with that
much less of lunds in hand. Every mem-

ber, active and associate, and every one
desiring to become a member for this year
is urged to remit his or her SI dues to Mr.
Foerster immediately. There is need of
every cent just now; this promising young
organization must not be strangled in the
cradle by the serpent of debt.

While too much credit cannot be given to
President Wolseiffer and his zealous coad-

jutors for their arduons labors under many
obstacles, we may with propriety hope that
Pittsburg's officers and Pittsburg's public
spirit will be able to make the third meet-
ing next winter so successful as to leave a
surplus in the treasury and thoroughly es-

tablish the permanent usesulness of this
most valuable and important factor in the
musical development of the Keystone State.

The Mozart Club Performance.
Who says "the people" do not care for

oratorio?
He should have been at Old City Hall

lest Tuesday evening to see the large audi-
torium filled in spite of several strong
counter-attractio- with people applauding
to the echo the strong points in the Mozart
Club's performance of that noblest of orato-
rios, Handel's "Messiah."

The work is, of course, too long for either
performers or listeners to undertake at a
single sitting. There are many "cuts" that
have become traditional. Some think the
end should come with the "Hallelujah"
chorus, omitting the whole third part. Con-

ductor McCollum took a middle course,
making most of the traditional cuts with
some few others not so advisable and giv-
ing in the third part only the two best sec-
tions, the aria, "I Know That MyBe-deem- er

Livctb," and the final choruses,
"Worthy is the Lamb" and "Amen."

Handel's masterpiece is beyond all else a
clioral work. Nothing could give our

"much-prize- d chorus a stronger test; save,
perhaps, iu the matter of shading, for which
the Handelan style makes lessdemand than
some others. The singers responded nobly.
There were a few, a very few shaky
bpots, but the overwhelming mass of the
work was sung with notable precision, spirit
and earnestness. Though the basses pre-
dominated slightly and the tenors showed signs
of weariness toward the close, the balance of
the voices ere quite satisfactory and the tonal
quality of the whole body of voices was of ex-
traordinary purity and richness.

"Work of the Orchestra.
The orchestral work was, generally speaking,

the poorest heard in these concerts for some
time. The very simplicity of Handel's instru-
mentation (even with Mozart's additions, which
were used) serves to throw oat into greater re-

lief every blemish, as it makes the correctness
of every tone vital to the whole effect. The
violins were "scratchy" and too loud, the single
'cello was lost, the basses were exasprratingly
rough and unstable and the wood was frequently
out of tnne. The absence of the organ
and the failure to suppy the essential

intrnsted to it ieit many places bare
and effectless; the basses, rumbling away on
tho figured bass from which Handel expected
the organist to fill in the harmony, were totally
insufficient to support the singers or satisfr the
craving of the musical ear. To be sure there
m ere some brighter spots notably the "Pas-
toral Symobony" and the accompaniment to
the last aria but these only served to em-
phasize the general gloom that hung over the
instrumental department.

Mrs. Jobntone-Bisho- p added largely to her
already acquired local Iaureli by the power,
finish and feeling with which she delivered thesoprano solos. Her rich, vibrant voice mot all
demands, and only her inappropriate
breathings are matter for technical criti-
cism. Mr. Harry B. Brockett achieved a
genuine triumph in the tenor part! From
many excellencies, the singing of the recita-
tive, 'Thy Rebnkc Hath Broken His Heart."
and the following air, "Heboid and See," may
be singled out for tbelr pathos and devotional-ity- ,

and the air. "Thou Shalt Break Them." for
its dramatic delivery. If Mr. Brockott had a
more powerful voice, such work as Tuesday's
would gain him high rank among the conn-try- 's

oratorio tenors. Mr. John A.
btrauss, in the bass solos, displayed to
advantage bis unusually smooth and resonant
voice; he fang, moreover, with mostcomraenda-bl- e

exactness and with no little spirit and dig-cit-

Miss Margaret P. Fraser, the contralto,
appeared for the first time in a prominent part,
and the ncrvonscess, which at first affected her
singing, was both natural and pardonable.
Later oa more of the strength and quality of
her excellent voice was permitted to be heard,
and she proved her possession of good taste
and some appropriate feeling. There was
abundant promise for the fnture in Miss
Frazer's appearance on this occasion.

Plans for the Future.
During the past week the Mozart Club has got

its plans for the rest of the season into more
definite shape. Three concerts of the regular
season are yet to be given. The customary
'Ballad Concert," which has heretofore come
in the early spring, wilt, this season be post-
poned until the end of May, closing the season.
This programme will be made up, as usual, of
less extended works, among which will prob-
ably figure Mr. Ethclbert Nevln's setting, for
chorus, soprano solo and four-han- d accompani-
ment, of Eugene Field's charming "Dutch
Lullaby" the work that failed to arrive in
time for last year's ballad concert.

The postponement of this miscellaneous pro-
gramme has- - been decided on so that tho club
may now have a free field for the rehearsal of
Verdi's Requiem, which will bo given May 1.
with one or more eminent foreign soloists and
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. The Requiem
will be given complete, without any of the cuts
made when the Gounod Club presented it at
Library Hall, with only piano accompaniment,
back in the '70's. Borne considerable excerpts
were given by the Gounod Club and the
Svmphonic Society's Orchestra in the May
Festival of 1879 at the old Exposition building,
but this will bo the first complete production
with orchestra of this famous. won: in Pitts-
burg.

Assistant Manager Free R. Comee. of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, was in the citv
on Friday, when the contract was closed,
securing that unrivaled organization
for the two Mozart Club concerts
of April SO and May J. The first
evening will be a symphony concert. In which
Mr.lMikischandbis men will be assisted by one
or both of the two prominent singers expected
to be engaged for the orchestra's spring tour.
One of these, let us hope, will be Mrs. Arthur
In ikish, whoso recent American successes jus-
tify her reputation abroad, and the artistic fit-
ness of the famous conductor's choice ot a
mate. These concerts, together with the May
Festival, promise unprecedented brilliance for
the closo of this well-fille- d musical season in
Pittsburg.

This Week's Happenings.
Though brevity of space this morning com
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pels the customary "Crochets and Quavers." to
Ejve place to more weighty matter, brief men-

tion may be made of tho local musical happen-
ings of the coming week.

On Monday evening tho Eintracht male
chorus will celebrate its twenty-fift- h anni-

versary with a concert at St. Augustine Hall,
Thirty-sevent- h street There will be some
addresses, a flag presentation and some good
music v the chorus, a picked orchestra of 2,
and bv Miss Agnes Vogel and Mr. Joseph A.
VogeL The conductor of tho society ana of
this concert is Mr. John S. Vogel.

Also on Monday evening will occur the fourth
of the Linden Club concerts, in which the Ger-ne- rt

Orchestra and Mrs. M. L. Lucas, soprano,
will present a choico programme.

Mr. Franz Wilczek. the gifted young violin-
ist, whoso extraordinary successes In New
York do not appear able to keep him away
from Pittsburg, will play at the musicalo and
reception of the Young Men's Hebrew Asso-
ciation, at Lafavette Hall, on Tuesday even-
ing. Miss Bertha Kaderly, the soprano, and
Dr. W. T. English, tenor, with the Toerge
Bros.' Orchestra, will complete this promising
programme.

A NEW FUEL GAS

THAT IS CLAIMED xo BE CHEAPEB THAI?

THE NATURAL ARTICLE.

It Can be Used for Paddling Furnaces and
Shows Some Surprising Results In the
Tests Made Cast Iron Melted In Thirty
Seconds by It.

SrECIAL THE DISFATCTI.t

SARATOGA, Jan. 3. The Acme Liquid
Fuel Company, whose works are located
here, are experimenting with the gas made
by them in the effort to obtain a gas that is
not only cleaner and less expensive than
natural gas, but that can be used for melting
iron and for puddling furnaces. The fur-

nace with which these experiments are being
made is bnilt ot brick, with nine-inc- h walls.
It is 12 feet long and 3 feet and 6 inches
wide, the whole being securely girded with
ironliabds and braces. In the interior and
directly in the center is the bed, or hearth,
of the lurnace, in size 2 by 4 feet. Ateither
side of this hearth are air passages going
down into the ground and supplied with
fresh air from a Siemens valve, which is
back of the furnace, and by means of which
the operator in charge can increase or dimin-
ish the quantity oi air which enters the fur-
nace.

In the interior of the valve is a "butter-
fly," resembling a damper in a stovepipe.
By turning this the air comes in at the top
and into the furnace, and can be made to
drive the flames of gas to right and leftover
the iron placed in the furnace to be heated.
The air thus entering supplies the proper
amount of oxygen, and is heated to about
1,000 before it comes in contact with the
gas, the proportion consumed being about
15 !eet of air to one foot of gas per minute,
the greatest capacity with natural gas fur-
nace; being about nine feet of air per
minute.

A test of this furnace has just been made
in the presence of Mr. Andrews, of New
York, who is Presidentof the company, and
several experts from New York and Phila-
delphia. The fire was easily brought to a
heat of 3,000. A bar of wrought iron, 12
by 13 inches, was placed in the fire, and in
IS minutes it was brought to a beautiful
white heat, so that it began to drip at the
sides and end. In exactly 1 minute and 30
seconds this melted and ran out upon the
floor. Large pieces of iron were also tested
with equally surprising results.

ANOTHER TBEASTJBEB BOITG.

He Is a Defaulter to the Amountlot 822,000
or 835,000.

TH.XQRAM TO TUB DISPATCrM

Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 3. A great
sensation was created in Stockbridge when
it was learned that C. H. "Willis, Treasurer
of the Stockbridge Savings Bank, is a de-

faulter to an amount running from $22,000
to 25,000. Willis has been Treasurer of
the bank for several years. About a month
ago Bank Examiner Chapin looked over its
affairs and loand notes that could be realized
on". of 510,000, in favor of
the Gleudale Woolen Mill Compiny, the
money on which was obtained by H. J.
Dunham, trustee of the mill. Mr. Chapin
therefore placed an injunction on the bank,
on which there will be o hearing on Mon-
day.

It was ascertained that "Willis had not
posted up his books tor some years. He
acknowledged that he had taken the above
amount from the bank, but it is not known
how long he has been pilfering. Willis Is a
native of Stockbridge, nun is about GO years
old. He owns a small place in town, bnt
his property is not sufficient to cover the
loss. However, his bondsmen are good for
the amount. Matters are so complicated
that it is impossible to learn what the out-
come will De. The depositors are so much
excited that as soon as the bank opens for
business there maybe a run upon it.

DREAD DIPHTHERIA'S DOlNfjS.

An Entire Family ot Mine Persons In Iowa
Wiped Oat.

Mabshailtown, Ia., Jan. 3. A terrible
story of diphtheria comes from the southern
part of Buchanan county. Mrs. Edgerton
died in November of diphtheria, leaving a
family of eight children destitute,

A young baby and five other children
rapidlv succumbed to the deadly scourge,
and Wednesday the eighth burial casket
was sent out to the desolated home, where
the one remaining member is now lying at
the point of death. No other case is re-

ported in the community.

A PB0V1NCIAL GLASS STRIKE.

Workmen Enter Into on Arrangement
Which Their Union Vetoes.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3. The class-blowe-

at the Nova Scotia glass work's,
near Glasgow, have gone out on strike.
The men belong to iheGlassblowers' Union,
but had entered into a special arrangement
with the manager to work out the old fire at
a certain rate.

The union, however, insisted that they
work for nothing less than union prices, and
ordered the strike. The works will probably
remain closed all winter.

Two Giants
On the one hand Scrofula, the ancient dis-

ease, known the world over, gnawing at the
vitals of every nation, existing In tho blood of
nearly every family descended to us from our
fathers or acquired bj our wrong habits and lnl
dulgences powerful, obstinate, almost im-

pregnable.
On the other hand Hood's Sarsaparilla, the

modern medicine, the great enemy of impure
blood, accomplishing the most wonderful cures
of scrofula, salt rheum, etc the conqueror of
disease, economical, reliable, sure.

If you suffer at all from the Giant of Disease,
conquer him by the aid of the Giant of Health.

HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

NONE BETTER.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold,

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waiting.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATEa

DR. WAIGAMAS'S

DENTAL :--: ROOMS,
806 Penn Avenue.

deWl-sr- t

Mothers, do not be withoutShiloh's Cure in
your house. It will cure croup and whooping
cough. Sold by Jos. Fleming fc Son, 412 Mar-
ket st.

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name- - Kesldenee.

J Joseph Schonhardt Johnstown
I Mary A. Fisher Johnstown

i Henry Schlick A!!eK5enT
I Alarguarlte Benny Allesbeny
J Joseph Lesskovlcs." Pittsbnrg
IMerfFrankovsc Pittsburg
JDomenlcoVema Claywllle
I Filomena l'lecora ClaysTille
f Mathlas Kwolck McKeesport
I Antonlana Florkowska v...McKeeport
I Giuseppe Manplrcasale. Pittsbnrg
1 Ulosepplna Bonessa Pittsburit
f Charles Paclclewlcz Dnqnesne
1 Constacta Urbu Pittsburg
5 Charles Warner Doquesne
J Emma Janson Duquesne
5 Martin Mia TVllmerding
l Mary Kobler Canton, O.
5 John J. Leech PlttBbufg
J Minnie Itapp... Baldwin township
J Charles hnowden..... Mansfleld
(Duffie White Mansfleld
5 Michael Andrejclk, Pittsburir
i Julia Slcsae Pittsburg
( Lonls Betzner. Pittsbnrg
I Lottie Bettcher Pittsburg
5 George McQuillan Pittsburg
i EmmaM. Lederer Plttsburjt

DIED.
ADAMS At Denver. Col.. December 8L 1890,

John N. Adams, eldest son of John Wesley
and Frances V. Adams, of Braddock, Pa., aged
28 years.

BARTO On Saturday. January 8, 1891. at
1230 o'clock, noon, Lumen H. M.Babto, in
his 17th year.

Funeral from the residence of his parents,
No. 4221 Mam street. Sixteenth ward, on
Monday, January 5, 189L at 2 o'clock P. ir.
Interment private at a later hour.

BLAlB-Janu- ary 2. 189L at 11:30 v. m., Cath-
erine BabVek, wife of Kinder Blair, at her
residence, 91 Ohio street, Allegheny.

Funeral services at 2 P. jr., Monday, Jan-
uary 5. Priends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. Interment private. Please
omit flowers. 2

ROWELL At bis residence. Elliot street.
Brushton borough, on Saturdav, January 3,

1891. at 8 o'clock P. M.. JOSEPH RowEIA, aged
67 years U months 20 days.

Notice of funeial hereafter.
FOLEY-- On Wednesday, December SL 1S90.

at 11 o'clock, Mrs. Maby Foley tlong resident
ot Cork Hun), aged 3 years.

HOOD On Saturday January 8, 1501, at 5
p. sr Jane Hood, dauehter of David Hood.

Funeral will take place on Monday, at 2

o'clock P. M., at Homestead, Pa.
HCCKESTEIN On Saturday, January 3.

1S91. at H.30 P. at., at his late residence. No. 9
Center street, Allegheny, Henry Htjcke-stei- n.

brother of John Huckestelu, contractor,
aged 71 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HUBEB On Thursday. January L 1S91, at 12

p. M., Adam, son of Michael and Mary Ann
Huber, and nephew of Bev. Mr. Sebastian, aged
20 years.

Funeral on Monday, January 5, 1891, at 10

A. M., from residence of parents. De Haven,
P. & W. B. R. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2
KERNS On Saturday. January 3. 1891, at

12:30 p: Jr.. Bernhabd Thomas, son of Barney
and Mary Kerns, aged 1 year and 11 months.

Funeral ou Monday, at 230 P. m., at resi-

dence of the parents. 333 Carson street. South-sid- e,

city. Friends of tho family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

LEISER On Friday. January 2, at 12 o'clock
noon, John A. Leiser, husband of Catherine
Leiser, aged 54 years 5 months and 7 days.

Funeral will take place from his lato resi-

dence. 48 Third street. Third ward, Allegheny,
Monday, January 5, at 830 A. M. There will
bo requiem mass at 9 o'clock at St. Mary's
Church, Allegheny, which friends of the family
are invited to attend. 3

LITTLE At Milwaukee, Wis.. Januarv 2.
1891, suddenly. Howard D. Little, in the 57th
year ot bis age.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 3
MEHRING On Saturday. January 3, 1891, at

1 p. m., Willie Lyons, youngest child of H.
C. and Kate Mehring, aged 15 months.

Funeral on Monday, January 5, from his
parents' residence, 274 Western avenue. Alle-
gheny, at 2 P. M. Friends of tho family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
MILLHIZER On Saturday, January 3, 1891.

at 4.50 o'clock A. M., E. S. Millixizek, in bis
23d year.

Funeral services at his late residence, Wick-li- ft

street. Eighteenth ward, THIS AFTERNOON

at 4 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
Steubenville papers please copy.

MILLER On Thursday, January 1, 1S9L at
12.50 p. jr., Jeremiahs. Miller, in the 70th
year of his age.

MORGAN At ber parent's residence, 1713
Penn avenue, on Friday, January 2, 1S9L, at 330
p. is.. Elenora E., daughter of Cathrine and
the late Thomas H. Morgan, aged 13 years.

Funeral Sunday at 3 p. m.
McCABE On Saturday. January 3, 1891, at 6

A. M.. Bernard McUabe, youngest son of
James and the late Mary McCabe, aged 4 years
and 10 days.

Funeral from residence of his father, Mor-
gan street. Twenty-sevent- h ward, on Monday,
at 230 p.m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

McKELiVY On Thursday evening, January
1, 1891. at 1120 o'clock, Annie Pride Alp.
Kelvy, daughter of the late Colonel Samuel
and Annie B. McKelvy, In the 35th year of her
age.

I uneral services will bo held at Park Place
Hotel, Sewickley, Pa., on Sunday, January 4,

at 2 P.M. Interment private. 2
MoREOWJM On Friday, January 2, 1891, at

1220 A. M., Ann, wife of John McKeoun, aged
70 years.

Funeral on Sunday, January 4, 1891, at 2 p.
M., from the residence of ber Will-
iam Ward, 315 Carson street, Southslde, city.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

MoMAHON On Friday, January 2, 1891, at
9 A. jr., Owen McMahon, aged 6S years, at his
residence, 210 Penn avenue.

Funeral bUUDAY afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invitod
to attend. 2

McVEA On Saturday, January 3. 1891, at 12
o'clock noon, John McVea, aged 20 years,

Interment private.
1UCHARDSON On Saturday. January 3,

1891, at 4 o'clock a. m., Mary Blanche, third
daughter of John and Sarah E. Richardson.

Funeral from the residence of her parents.
No. 431 Carson street, Pittsburg, Sonthside, on
Monday Afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
Stcubenville and Canton, O., papers please

copy.
SCOTT On Saturday, at 1 A. M., at the fam-

ily residence, 252 Wylie avenue, AlexanderHarvey, son of Alex. B. and Annie M. Scott,
aged 5 months.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
invitod to attend.

S1EDEL On Saturday. January 3. 1891. at 2:15
a. it., Emma, wife of Adolph E, Siedel, in her
29th year.

Funeral from her late, residence, No. 13
Frankstown avenue, East End, on Monday, at
830 a.m. Requiem raa5s at St Peter and St.
Paul's Church, Larimer avenue, at 'J A. ir.

STEARNS On Monday, December 29. 1890,
at Cleveland, O., at 8.30 P. M.. Captain D. M.Stearns, of tho One Hundred ana Fourth O.
V. I., aged 53 years.

VANDIVORT At Rochester. Pa.,Tbursday
January 1. 1891. at 9.30 P. M., Florence, son,
of Marguerite and the late Joseph Vandivort,
in the 33th year of his ago.

Funeral on Sunday. January 4, at 130 P. It.,
from the Lutheran Church, Rochester, Pa.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

Now Castle, Pa., papers please copy.
WALKER At Walker's Mills, Pa., on Sat-

urday. Januarv 3, 1891, at 6 o'clock P. M., ISAAC
Walker, in the 73d year of his age.

Funeral services on Tuesday, January 6, at
10 o'clock a.m. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 8
WOODS Friday, January 2. 1891,at his home,

in West Bridgewater, James M. Woods, late
ot Allegheny City, aged 49 years. v

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lira.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Qffice and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele- -

phone connection.
JAMES M. FDLLERTON,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6231

Penn Avenue, East End.
Telephone J153.

TAKE

Tutt's Pills.
The first dose often astonishes the invalid,
giving elasticity of mind, bouyancy of body,

GOOD DIGESTION,
regular bowels and solid flesh. Price, 25c

deSO-rrss- u
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The Latest and Most Use-

ful Appendage

for Ladies

To wear as a stibstittlte

for rubber boots. A sure
protection against cold
and wet weather. Though
but recently introduced,
they have met with a stir-prisi- ng

demand. Now is
the time to add to your
comfort. The price is so

very nominal that few
ladies would object-- to the
investment. Over-gaiter- s,

too, are in large demand,
and in these our varieties
aregreat enough to satisfy
one and all. Special new
styles in Ladies' Shoes are
to be seen with us worthy
of making a note.

430 TO 436

MARKET STREET.

BRADDOCK HOUSE;

916 Braddock Ave,

ATtTi
The Comforts of Home

Can be obtained by pursuing an eco-
nomical course in buyinc: yonr clothinc.
At present wa are are offering a MER-
CHANT TAILOR-MAD- E

SUIT
OB

OVERCOAT
FOR $12.

They wore originally made up to order for

$30.
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Full Cream. Full Weight.
Best on Eartb.

FOR SALE BY
11. HASLAGE & BON.

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.
M. E. THOMPSON.
EMIL G. STUCKY.

u

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS, Solloitor of patents.

131 Fifth avenue, above Smitnlleld, next Leader
iefuce. No delay. Established SO years. seZS-l-

NEW ADVERTISEMENIV

25PerCent0ff.
For one week, ending Satur-

day, January io, we will allowB
this extraordinary discount onfl
every OVERCOAT and UL-
STER pick any in our stock
and it is yours for fust three- -

' quarters of the regular price.
No matter whether you have
?i5 or $$ to invest, you will
get the reduction this is no
"pig in the sack" sale, but at
every price we offer the
biggest bargains' in the two
cities. t

$2$ Overcoats now 18 75.

$20 Overcoats now $15 00.

$15 Overcoats now 11 25.

10 Overcoats now $ 7 50.

$ S Overcoats now $ 3 75.

Other prices at the same rate.
Remember, sale ends Saturday,

January 10.

PJwmosm
ClotliiuTs, Tailors ml Hatters,

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.

u

DR. KOCH VS. PNEUMATIC
CABINET.

The Latter Has Passed the Experi-
mental Stage and is To-da- y the
Only Reliable and Scientific Treat-
ment tor Luno Troubles, Having
Outlived All Otheb Sensational
Remedies, Such as the Oxygen, Gas,
Iodine and Nitrate silver Injec-
tionsOpinions of Distinguished
physicians.

The papers are so full at present of accounts
of Dr. Koch's new method of treating con-
sumption by hypodermic injections that one is
apt to lose sight of the old and approved
method of pnenmatic differentiation. This
treatment has been in vogue now about six
years, and I bave yet to hear of a single physi-
cian once using the cabinet who has discarded
it for any other method. I have publicly advo-
cated the cabinet treatment for lnnj troubles
but very little the past two years, for the
reason that patients ccnrrally wait until their
lungs are so full of holes that one could turn his
nst in them before coininp; to me.and then when
they die in a few weeks or months, as dlotbey
must, I am charged by envious physicians with
hurrying them hence, which always hurts my
reputation in that neighborhood. Besiaes, I
can make more money treating catarrh at $5 a
month, as I can treat a dozen catarrh patients
while 1 am treating one in the cabinet, and it
is human nature to work in that field
which offers the greatest financial returns.

Wm. C. Byeis, M. D., 'No. UtlPetin Ave.,
Nose, Throat and Lung Specialist.

But I am still a firm believer in the pneumatto
cabinet treatment, and use it daily In my prac-
tice. The diseases la which it seems most
available are bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma,
consumption in Its first and second stages and
remains of chronic colds and all pneumonias.
By the cabinet treatment antiseptic or

sprays aro brought into direct con-
tact with the lung tissue, penetrating into the
abscesses and pores, killing the germs, and
cleansing and applying medicine immediately
to the diseased parts. This treatment causes a
greater respiratory power, give greater oxy-
genation to the blood and a system of lung ex-
ercise identical with that given the muscles by
clubs, dumbbells and weights. This, aided by
my system of medication, alimentation and
regimen, which includes the rational nseof food,
exercise and everything essential to the build-
ing up of the strength of the patient, makes
my claim that "I cure consumption," when the
disease has not progressed too far, a perfectly
tenable one.

cut representing pneumatic cabinet.
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opinions of distinguised physicians.
Dr. Sidnev Fox, of Brooklyn, N. Y., after an

experience of four years with tho cabinet, dur-
ing which time be treated in it two hundred
patients for lung trouble, says.

"I am familiar with other modes ot treat-
ment, bavinc been an interne of two of New
York's large hospitals; have seen about all the
medicines of the pharmacopoeia that are used
in lung troubles prescribed; and am also fa-

miliar with the injection of cavities with the
tincture of Iodine and other drugs, and in pri-
vate practice with Borjeau's appiratus, in-

halers, the oxygen treatment and other
methods; but I have discarded all and clung to
the cabinet, regarding it as the Only instrument
ever devised that meets all the requirements
for which it was intended."

Dr. J. T. Wblttaker. of Cincinnati, says: "I
regard it as of inestimable value, and wonld
rather part with any instrument in my office
than with my Pneumatic Cabinet."

Dr. Bowditch, Boston, Mass.: "I believe it to
be a step forward in the treatment of one of
the most formidable diseases with which we
have to contend."

Pror. A. L. Loomis, New York: '"Instead of
sending patients to high altitudes lc maybe
possible to accomplish, by properly arranged
apparatus, what can bo obtained by change of
climate."

N. B- - References bv permission of patients
furnished upon application at my office, of
prominent Pittsburg citizens treated by me dur-
ing the past four years, all testifying to the
benefits derived from pneumatic cabinet treat-
ment. Fees tor cabinet inhalations greatly re-

duced, SI each or Jo per week for daily treat-
ment; medicine furnished, J5 per month.

CATAEEH TREATMENT 55 A MONTH.

I continue to treat catarrh bytbaBesaler
spray method and the application and adminis-
tration ot snch medicine as each case Indicates,
for 5 a month. Bear this fact in mind, catarrh
can onl v bo thoroughly eradicated by combined
local a'nd internal treatment, and those trying
any other course are simply wasting their lime
and money and jeopirdizlngtneir health and
even lives. For out-o- f town patients I have de
vised a system of home treatment, combining
both local and internal medication. Write lor
symptoms oianic ua. oijuaa, ouico ana ininalarium 121 Penn an. Pittsburg.- - JaSV

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Bil S AirotHHt TO Ii
BARGAINS FOR LADIES.

Ladies' All-wo- ol Scarlet Underwear, reduced from 51 to 50c
Ladies' All-wo- Scarlet Underwear, reduced from ?1 50 to L
Ladies' Camel's Hair Underwear, reduced from 75o to 48c
Ladies' Best Camel's Hair Underwear, reduced from 51 50 to $L
Ladies' Imported Cashmere Underwear, reduced from $3 50 to 51 CO.

Ladies' Imported Swiss Kibbed Wool Vests, reduced from 51 (o 50c
Ladies' Fine Ribbed Vests, reduced from 51 50 to 98c.

Ladies' White Merino Underwear, reduced from 63c to 38c
Ladies' Gray Merino Underwear, reduced from 50c to 25c
Ladies' All-wo- Seamless Hose, reduced from 38o to 25c
Ladies' All-wo- ol Seamless Hose, reduced from 50c .to 38s.

r

Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose, reduced from 75c to 50e. ,
Ladies' Black Silk Plated Hose, reduced from 88c to 65c - j, ,
Ladies' Black Pare Silk Hose, reduced from 53 to 53.

Ladies' Cashmere Mitt, reduced from 35o to 25c
Ladies' Astrakhan Mitts, reduced from 51 25 to 50c
Ladies' Cashmere Mufflers, reduced from $1 to 50c
Ladies' Silk Mufflers, reduced from 53 to 51 SO.

Ladies' Silk Mufflers, reduced from 53 to 51.

Ladies' All-Lin- Initial Handkerchiefs, reduced from 25c to 20c
All-Sil- k Black Gros Graiu Ribbons, set in edge,

No. 5, Reduced from 9e to 7c -

No. 7, Beduced from 12c to 9c
No. 9, Beduced from 16a to 12c
No. 12, Bednced from 21c to 15c "

No. 16, Reduced from 25o to 18c
No. 22, Beduced from 28c to 20c
No. 30, Bednced from 31c to 22c

, Sash Ribbons reduced from 50c to 25c ""

Sash Ribbons, all silk, reduced from 51 10 to 75c . 1

leaner Bibbons, reduced from 50c and 75c to 25c
BEMNANTS OF BIBBONS AT HALF PRICE.

BARGAINS FOR GENTLEMEN.
Men's Bubber Coats, reduced from 53 50 to 52.

Men's Bubber Coats, reduced from i 88 to 53 50.

Men's Kid Gloves, lined and unliued, reduced from 52 50 to 51 50.

Men'a White Merino Underwear, reduced from 50c to .33c,

Men's White Wool Underwear, reduced from 51 60 to 51.

Men's Camel's Hair Underwear, reduced from 75c to 5Uc

Men's Camel's Hair Underwear, rednced from 51 25 to 88c
Men's Genuine Camel's Hair Underwear, reduced from 51 50 to 51 25.

Men's Scarlet All-wo- ol Underwear, reduced from 53 to 51 25.

Men's Derby Bibbed Underwear, reduced from 52 to 51 25.

Men'a Imported Merino Half Hose, reduced from 33c to 25o a pair.
Men's Fancy Striped Shirts, reduced from 51 25 to 75c

BARGAINS FOR MISSES.
Combination Flannel Suits, of the celebrated "Star" make, rednced from $3 50 toH
Misses' All-wo- ol Hose, reduced from 35j to 25c.

Misses' Fine Cashmere Hose, reduced from 50c to 38c
Misses' Extra Quality Cashmere Hose, rednced from 75c to 50c
Misses' Black Silk Hose, reduced from 75c to 50c.

BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Boys' Overcoats, reduced from 57 50 to 53.

Boys' Pants Suits, reduced from 56 75 to 53. .

Boys' Kilt Suits, reduced from 56 25 to 53.

Boys' Dresses, reduced from 53 50 to L - t
Boys' Bubber Coats, rednced from 52 50 to 51 50.

Boys' All-wo- ol Hose, reduced from 38o to 25c
Boys' Extra Heavy All-wo- ol Hose, reduced from 65c to 45c
Boys' Extra Quality Wool Hose, rednced from 51 25 to 75c

Fleishman &Co.
504, 506 MD 508 MARKET STREET.

2T. B.Tiddledy-Winli- s, the neto game, in various styles and
prices.

A BOOM

ja

Do thou likewise

All Carpets bought from us during this, month will be mads
and laid FREE OF CHARGE.

THE OLD PRICES STILL PREVAIL

As handsome a litie ofgoods as can be seen in the two cities,
and at the old price. $2,000 worth of short lengths at less
than halfprice. Window Shades and Lace Curtains hung
free of charge. Lace Curtains and Chenille Portieres at the
oldprices. Bargains will be the order of the day all this
month. This is the month of the year, of all others, that
good, shrewd buyers take advantage of special bargain salesK

and put money n tneir purse.

BEDROOM FURNITURE AT ANY PRICE.

Parlor Furniture (our own make) nothing shoddy kept in
stock; strictly first-clas- s goods or none. A remarkable line
of bargains in Odd Pieces of Parlor Furniture, Odd Beds,
Dressers, Wasltstands, Chairs, etc., etc.

KEEP THIS FACT IN YOUR MIND:

ALL CARPETS MADE AND LAID FREE I FREE I FREE!

And at the Old Prices, by the Pioneers ofLow Prices,

MmAvail

CARPETS.

il BROS. & CO.,

307 WOOD STREET, 307
CASH OR CREDIT.

JANUARY BARGAIN SALE

FOOTWEAR!
Splendid Bargains in Every Department. Best Makes.

Every Pair Warranted.
406-408-41- 0 "T A T Q "7 New Retail,, i
Market St. -I-I-T- J lXjJLJ ? 433 Wood sC

WHOLESALE STORE, 515 WOOD ST.
" T
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